
WHTPUTGnOUIDS,

School Children Will be Given Plenty

of Ground to Korap and Sport at

Will in Schenley Park.

ilT WOULD KEEP THEM OFF STEETS.

Chief of the Department of Public

Works Will Not Allow Pittsburg" to

ho Behind Kew York.

RTENKIS COURTS AND CROQUET GROUNDS.

3 Schemes to Matt the Second Arence Park and the

Bedford Basin Useful Places.

A plavground for school children is the
latest, and the probabilities are that within
the next year or two the youngsters will

' hare a place to romp and play without run-

ning any risk of being run down by vehicles
on the streets, or having to secure the serv-

ices of the specter cable car to enable them
to pet a pair of custom-mad- e wings after a
hurried flight from this earth to heaven.
One of the places will be at Schenley Part,
but it is not every child that can get a nickel
lor car fare every time it wants to play, so it
will be necessarv to secure play grounds
nearer the heart of the city. As a general

rule the children who live in the vicinity of
the park have big yards to romp in, and do

not need a playground as badly as those
living in the city.

In Sew York City, Buffalo. Baltimore
and several other cities there are play
grounds for the use of children. In New
York the grounds are located along the
North and East rivers and on the "slips" or
walks "between the landing places of the
boats. The "slips" are fenced in, and each
ODe is in charge of a member of "the finest,"
who

KEZrS A WATCHFUL EYE

on the children to prevent them from getting
into each other's hair. The grounds are
favorite places of resort of grandpapas and
other old gentlemen who delight to see the
children gambol and play, as the thoughts
of the old codgers wander back 60 years or
more when they were children.

Chief Bigelow, of the Department of
Public "Works, on his "stopover" in Hew
York while coming home lrom Europe, hap-
pened to learn of the children's playground,
and was much interested in the manner the
metropolis looked alter the pleasure and
health of the coming men and women. The
Chief also visited the "meadow" play
ground in Central Park, and the thought
suggested itself to him to have such a place
in Schenley Park. He saw thousands of
children running, playing at tag, tumbling
on the ground and scrambling up again,
and says he never enjoyed anything better.
"While coming home he began to think of
devoting a big space in Schenley Park
where the children could run and tumble at
will. "Keep off the grass" will not stare
them in the face, and they will not stand in
awe of oue of Chief Brown's blue-coate- d

minions. In speaking of the matter yester-
day. Chief Bigelow said:

""We will give considerable attention to
the children in Schenley Park, and the
latter will not only be an ornament, but it
will be useful to the city. "We intend to
have lots of room for them to jump around
and roll on the grass if they wish to. "We

will have lawn tennis courts, croquet
grounds, swings, sand piles where mud
pies can be made and everything conducive
to the comfort of children. Of course, it
will be a little far for some children to go
to, but alter we get our main entrance built
there will be no trouble about getting
there."

ME SECOND ATEKUE PAEK.

"How about the Second avenue park?
Can't it be given to the children for a play
ground?"

"No I would not like that, for the reason
that they would not be away from the
streets. The Second avenue electric cars
run along both sides and ends of the park
and it would be the hardest work imagin-
able to keep the children from climbing
over the fence and getting out on the car
tracks. Yes, the lower Bedford basin,
which will be vacated shortly, could be
filled in and an excellent play ground made
of it. The air up there is good and several
hours or romping would do poor children a
wonderful amount of good."

Mayor Gourley was asked what he thought
of the scheme. lie said: "It would be a
glorious thing if we could get play grounds
lor the children in the lower part of the city,
where they are needed. It is only a matter
of time until the downtown schools can be
consolidated and playgrounds could be made
out of the space the closed ones occupy.
In other cities they have places where the
children can jump around and tear their
clothes as much as they please, and it is sel-
dom that you hear of children being run
over while playing in the streets. A great
many 01 the cable ana horse car accidents
are caused by the little lads being out in
the street and running lrom one side to an-
other. I would like to see Schenley Park
always open to the children to run about in,
except, of course, where the flowers are
planted. The Second Avenue Park would
be a good place if there was a high board
fence around it, but not otherwise. The
best place is the Bedford basin,
which could be filled in at a litile cost and
made attractive for children. I believe in
giving the youngsters a chance to play here
instead of in heaven."

A 3IATTEE OF MONEY.
Sheriff McCandless, member ot the Cen-

tral Board of Education. "I do not know
anything I would like to see in the city
better than public play grounds, where the
youngsters could run at will and enjoy
themselves, but the only objection against
it, is the enormons values of real estate in
the lower part of the city. The price of
property is so high that it would be ridicu-
lous to think ot purchasing ground. Of
course, if the city has space all right, it
could not be used to better advantace. In
the case of the Bedlord basin I do not think
it could be put to better use, after it is dis-
continued ior the purposes for which it was
built. Schenley Park is a good place, and
the Second Avenue Park would be better,
although it is small. I do not
think there would be much danger
from the electric cars if a high board fence
was built around it "What good is it doing
anybody, anyhow? The angels have been
taken away, and even grass won't grow in
;he park. It is not a beautiful spot by anv
means, and I for one would be willing to
turn it over to the children.

- Superintendent of Schools Luckey I be-

lieve every man in the city would be in fa-

vor of such a scheme if it could be done, but
I do not think we have the room here. I
am in favor of a play ground around each
schoolhouse, but the price of property has
made this impossible. Some of the schools
have big yards, lor instance, tbe Forbes, and
the children should be allowed to play inside
the inclosures at all times.

People Will Eat.
Mr. Edsall, of Arbuckles & Co., states

that his firm did a larger business in August
than during any August previous, and he
says that, so far as he can learn from con

versation with other wholesale grocers, their
experience has been the same orat least tend
ing strongly in that direction.

A CLOUD BURST

HELPS TO SWELL THE FLOOD IN

ALLEGHENY RIVER.

THE

Steady Rales Expected for Some Dny Yet
Hlch WnierMny Yet Cnmo Datnntrn

A Very Early Foil Frn.t U Promised Us.

Yesterday witnessed the first good-size- d

flood ol the season in the rivers. Both the
Allegheny and Monongahela were swelled
to three times their normal sizes, and the
water from above is only half here. It is

expected that it will go much higher
to-d- and The bulk of the
water is coming from points on the
Allegheny, where the rainfall has
been heavier than for many years.
During the past few days a huge cloud ha
hovered over the valley about Parker and
Warren. It was thought that the storm
would pass over the section, but it started
to rain hard Thursday night and has con-

tinued incessantlv for 48 hours without
abating in fury in the least. Six inches of
rain fell at Warren in Jhreedays, a. record
unprecedented, and it continued to pour
down steadily yesterday with good prospect
of adding a few more inches to the Jail to-

day.
Host of the water is coming from the Al-

legheny in consequence, but the Monon-gabel- a

sections are billed to contribute con-

siderable water in the next few days. The
storm had a lull at the headwaters ot the
Monongahela yesterday, but heavy showers
are predicted there y. Storm bulletins
show that 2.01 inches came down in 12
hours at Oil City, which is unnsual. This
city has experienced but .34 of an inch,
but the indications point lor much more,
however. In the rivers at this point
there was a rise of 3 feet 5 inches in the
Monongahela, swelling it up to 13 feet and 6
inches, and a rise of 4 feet in the Allegheny
during 24 hours; the water will likely come
with greater rapidity to-d- and
when it is calculated the most of it will be
here. This storm is only the forerunner of
one that is raging in the southwest, which
is heading in this direction.

Frost is predicted for to round
up the inclement weather. Bivermen say
that the rise ol this year is a little previous.
In the past high water would not put
in appearance before the month of October.

Even if the rain subsides at the head-
waters to-d- there will be at least 20 feet of
water in the rivers Monday, which is con-
sidered dangerous to navigation. It seems
almost incredible, but is nevertheless trne,
that only 13 8-- feet was in the Ohio at 6
o'clock last night. This cannot be accounted
for when the rivers are so much higher
here.

Fears of a general flood are entertained
by the railroad companies whose tracks
skirt the shores of both rivers, and precau-
tions have been taKen to avert the danger
which the turbulent streams threaten to
make. Both tbe Little and Big Kanawha
rivers are on the rampage, showing the
storm to be in the immediate vicinity of the
Monongahela s head. Kain was reported
at 49 river stations yesterday, which shows
the wide scope of territory embraced by the
deluge.

A BAIT ABA BUNKO.

Two Italians Cbarsed With Folio Prctents
by n Frui. Denier.

Antonia Sculella and Nocolo Knico, Ital-
ians were committed to jail yesterday for a
hearing on Tuesday beiore Alderman Mc-Ken-

on a charge of false pretense made
by John Debe. The latter is a wholesale
dealer in fruits on Liberty street, and al-

leges that the defendants bunkoed him out
of a sum of money by calling on him for a
quantity of bananas, lor which they had
made payment to his wife.

The transaction took place a month ago,
but the alleged falsity of the representations
made by tbe defendants was only discovered
a couple of days ago. Mr. Debe having
spoken to his wife of the affair, she denied
all knowledge of the matter, and suit was
entered at once.

MOBE THAN THE EABTH,

Kate Williams Makes a Modett Statement
and Includes Everything.

Kate "Williams, one of the s, was
arrested again last night for making an an-

nouncement that the world was hers at the
corner of "Wylie and Fifth avenues about
10 o'clock.

Officer Diehl happened to come along,
and, while not objecting to Kate owning
the world, he kicked about her telling it in
such a tragic and loud manner. Kate was,
released from the workhouse yesterday
morning, after doing a 90-d- sentence,
and will probably surprise Superintendent
Warner Dy another visit y.

HIS BROTHER DYING.

Dr. W. J. Holland Acaln Summoned to .A-
ttend tbe SIcU Man,

Eev. Dr. W. J. Holland, pastor of the
Bellefield Church, returned to the city last
"Wednesday morning, only to be summoned
back again to Brooklyn yesterday by the
intelligence that his brother, Dr. D. J. Hol-
land, is rapidly sinking. Dr. D. J. Hol-
land is the assistant chief surveyor of the
Missouri Pacific Bailroad system and one
of the most prominent physicians in Kan-
sas.

He came East for treatment two weeks
ago. His disease is an incurable form of
Bright's disease. He has lived for 14 years
in Atchison, Kan.

WHAT PEOPLE AHE DOING.

Some Who Travel. Some Who Do Not, and
Others Who Talk.

David Steen, the veteran coal merchant,
will go to Southern California. He starts next
Monday, and is accompanied by his graud-danghte- r,

Edna E. Steen". They will spend the
winter there. Mr. Steen Is nearing his three-
score years and ten.

J. H. Emerick, General Superintendent
of the Postal Telegraph, is registered at the
Dnquesne. He has been here for several days
inspecting a new line of the company in this
vicinity that has jast been completed.

Edward Eggleston, the author of "The
Hoosier School Master." was registered at tbe
Anderson jesterday. He left last evening for
Madison, Ind. Mr. Eggleston amuses himself
these days writing short stories.

A. H. Edwards, Contracting Agent for
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad,
has resigned to take charge of the shipping
interests of Thomas Wlghtman & Cos of the
Sonthside.

"W. E. Snroull, Freight Agent for the
Cambria Iron Company in Philadelphia, was in
tbe city yesterday. He is an old Pittsbnrger
and formerly represented the Chicago and Al-
ton here.

Earl H. Black, one of the clerks in the
Bareau of Health, and a nephew of Chief
Brown, is lying at the point of death, and is not
expected to recover, from typhoid-pneumoni-

Jay Cooke, the Eastern banker, passed
through the city last evening bound for the
Pacific coast, to look after his interests. He had
already retired when the.lhnited arrived here.

Henry McSweeny, of Oil City, Secre-
tary of tbe United Pipe Lines, and Joseph
Seep, General Petroleum Purchasing Agent of
tbe standard Oil Company, are in the city.

State Senator John a Grady, of Phila-
delphia, who is interested in the insurance
business, was at the Dnquesne "yesterday. He
hadn't much to say about State politics.

Captain Sweeney, the New Orleans coal
man, who has been in the city with his family
for the past week, returned to his home last
evening.

"W. "W. Smith, of "Washington, and "W.

J. Bnsh and John Boyle, of Uniontown, are
stopping at tbe Monongahela House.

Among tbe gnests at the Dnqnesne yes-
terday was J. H. Portuonda y Barilla, of Cuba.
He came to Pittsburg to buy iron.

' Mathmillian Nnzil, of Mexico, and A.
F. Moses, of the Erie Dtepatch, ore stopping at
the Seven vent Avenue Hotel.

Dr. Norcross, of the Female College,
went East last night

De. B. M. Hasna. Eye; ear, nose and
throat diseases exclusively. Office, 720 Pennfj
street, i-- - SSn

THE. PITTSBURG DISPATCH;

flE IS NOT SO WELL.

Senator Delamater Hakes Thattate-me- nt

to Mansfield People.

BI BROAD-A- X SMITH.

Hb "tfakes a Few of His Characteristic
and Old-Ti- Remarks.

THE PENN ATENDB MILLS YISITED.

Senator Delamater was tendered a recep-
tion at Mansfield last night by the republi-
cans ot the borough. About 800 people met
him at the station. He was escorted to

Armory Hall by the Union Cornet Band
and a committee of 25 citizens, composed
mostly of the merchants and business men
of tbe town.

Upon reaching the hall Dr. J. W. Gil-mo- re

was appointed chairman and J. "W.

Beard secretary of the meeting. Senator
Delamater was introduced and made a short
address, in which he said: "From my ex-

perience during the past week, and particu-
larly from what I have seen and learned,
there is no doubt hut that the Republican
party is still alive and enthusiastic in Alle-
gheny county. I know that bright spark
kindled in the hearts of the trne citizens 25
years ago is still burning. I am
not feeling extra well this even
ing and consequently will not burden
yon with a long speech. You ail, no doubt,
have heard the news from Maine. The re-

election of that noble man for Congress,
Thomas B. Seed, shows what a great one
the Bepublican party is. This country
should be rnled by majorities.

J3EABEB OF GOOD TIDINGS.

"I "bring to you this evening the good news
that there is no truth in the statement that
the Bepublican party will be beaten this
fall. In not only Allegheny especially, but
all other counties von will hear of the splen-
did result in favor of our party next Novem-
ber. I am a candidate for the party because
it has adhered to the very same principles
adopted 25 years ago. I thank you for the
reception tendered-m-e ht I come to
yon representing that grand party which
has done so much lor you in the past I
thank God that the same inspiration that
inspired Abraham Lincoln is still in the
Bepublican party."

Colonel Andrew E. Stewart, candidate for
Congress from the Twenty-fourt- h Congres-
sional district, addressed the people for a
few minutes in regard to his candidacy for
Congressional honors. In his address he
said: "I feel sure that I am going to
get there. I feel that it is going to come,
and I will try and nut my brain to work so
that I will please the people."

"Broad-Ax- " Smith, who always happens
to be around, said: "I thought I would
just drop in and give the meeting a little
coloring. Let me tell you this, if the white
Bepublicans stick as close to the party as
most of the cdored people do, we would'not
nave to be troubled with people flopping.

HIS THBEE PKIDES.

"However, there are a few colored people
who went over to the Democratic side to be
fooled. There are three things I pride my-
self in. The first is that I am black, the
second that I am a Methodist and the third
and best that I am a Bepublican. I have
known Senator Delamater ever since he was
born, and knew his father long before he
did, so you see I know who I am speaking
of. The Democratic party is a great one for
reform. Democrats tell me they wish I
would get out of here because I can control
the colored people of the county. May the
Lord let me live at. least as long as the
Democratic party lives. I am not talking
for an office, I would not take. anything un-de- n

the Presidency but hitch me up for that
office and see how fast I run. But I
can't be President. It is much more possi-
ble for me to turn white. I would not let a
black Democrat sleep in my hencoop at
least if thera was a chicken there. I eat
three square meals a day and have a clear
conscience."

Assistant Postmaster Edwards, of the
Pittsburg postoffice, delivered the closing
address. He spoke for a few minutes in re-

gard to Governor Pattison's record as com-
pared with Delamater's.

Senator Delamater, in company with
Colonel Andrew E. Stewart, then took a
stand in the rear of the hall, and was intro-
duced to about 300 people by the reception
committee He was then escorted to the
station by the band and took the train to
Ingram station, where he spent the night
with Thomas McFarland.

. "WITH THE BEAVrNT SONS.

In the morning the Senator visited a
number of the Peun avenue mills. He was
escorted by Mayor Gourley, Alderman A.
H. Leslie. Hugh Ferguson, "Vincent
Stevens, W. McCleary, George Gosser,
Postmaster James McKean, Bobert
"Warren and Senator Upperman.

They first visited Brown & Co.'s works on
Tenth street, and from there went to the
works of Mackintosh, Hemphill - &
Co., on Twelfth street A few minutes
was spent in this mil, after which they
paid a visit to each of the following
works: Brown & Co.'s, Mackintosh, Hemp-
hill & Oo.'s, Zug's, Shoenberger's, Howe,
Brown & Co.'s, Pittsburg Steel Casting
Co., Marshall's Foundry and Construction
"Works, Carnegie, Phipps & Co.'s upper
and lower mills, Park Bros. & Co.'s Carbon
Iron "Works, William Clark & Co.'s, Sea-man- s,

Sleatb & Black's, Sheffler Bridge
Co.'s, McConway, Torley & Co.'s, Miller,
Metcalf & Parkin's, H. K. Porter & Co.'s,
Lucy Furnace, Keystone Bridge "Works.

At noon the committee andits guests par-
took of a dinner at Konstanzer's restaurant,
on Butler street They then returned to
the Seventh Avenue Hotel, where they re-
mained until evening.

EOTJTE OF THE PARADE.

How tbe Clubi Will Form to Escort the
DlatinBuIilipd Gncktf.

The clubs acting as escorts to the distin-
guished visitors and candidates of the "B-
epublican party will report on "Water street
this evening at 7 o'clock sharp. The clubs
will form in the following order, right rest-
ing on Smithfield street: Delamater Guards,
Young Men's Bepublican Tariff Club, the
Don Cameron CInb.

The following is theronteof procession:
"Water to Smithfield street, to Hotel Dn-
qnesne, to Liberty street, to Seventh street,
to Penn avenue, to Sixth street, to Market
street, to Filth avenue, to Grand Opera
House. The 'headquarters of the President
and Secretary of the committee will be at
the Monongahela House, where captains of
dubs will report

"WHOOPING TO PB0HD3ITI0N.

The Executive Committee Gets Down- - to
Work nnd Will Mnko Things Hum.

The Allegheny County Prohibition Ex-
ecutive Committee met yesterday afternoon
in the new headquarters in the Yoder build-
ing. L. T. "Yoder was elected Chairman;
C. L. Bose, Treasurer; Mrs. A. F. Bryce,
Secretary, and D. H. Martin, County Or-
ganizer. Committees were appointed on
finance, meetings, etc., and it was decided
to have the campaign lively.

On Monday at 2 o'clock a meeting of the
Prohibition workers will be held at the
headquarters to lay ont the work. The
State Committee intends holding 40 meet-
ings at special points at which the candi-
dates will be present

STEWABT ON BECK

Colonel Andy la Not Worrying Much Over
nil Prospect

Colonel Andrew Stewart, of Ohio Pyle,
Bepnblican candidate for Congress cln the
Twenty-fourt- h district, is at the Dnquesne.

The Colonel fs on hand to attend the mass
meeting and went to Mansfield
with Delamater last evening. He said some
of his friends were afraid that be would not
be elected, BuTHe was not worrying much
UUVUt it. XL1H OppOUeUI-- 4U1, WiHfJU UIU
been hustling at the county airs.

THE INNOCENT SUFPEEED.

AnAHoBhcnT Cltlzeto Rescnek a Yottnff Girl
nnd I Lock edTJp.

J. O. Hershberger and "William Kearney,
two Pittsburg and "Western brakemen, iwere
arrested last.night for acting in a disorderly
manner on the Sixth street bridge. Abont
8 o'clock they were going over the bridge
and met a voting girl abont 14 years of age
who riaturally objected to the men throwing
their arms about her.

John Marshall, an Allegheny citizen,
was passing along at the time and interfered.
He collared Hershberger and brought him
to the Pittsburg side, where the bridge of-

ficer succeeded in distinguishing himself
by arresting both Marshall and Hersh-
berger. It was another case of the innocent
man being made to suffer and Marshall pro-

tested, hut it did him no good. At the
Central station he was locked up, but after-
ward released upon leaving a deposit of $10.

After Marshall and Hershbeiger had been
locked up Kearney appeared and wanted to
get his partner out This is what Inspector
McAleese was looking for, and be ore
Kearney had time to say "beans" he'was
hustled back and locked up. He was after-
ward released with Hershberger
of $30 each, i

ON POLICE EXHIBITION.

As Information to be Made Against Tooley
nnd Jordan To-da- r.

"When the night force of police of the
First district went on duly at the Central
station last night, Inspector McAleese
directed that Tooley and Jordfi, th'e two
men who were arrested'by Detective Fitz-
gerald for collecting subscriptions ior a
bogus beneficial association of the Amalga-
mated Association, be brought from their
cell. They were placed in full view of the
officers, who were told to take a good look
at them. "Who the men were was stated,
the officers told to keep an eye on them if
they ever saw them about The exhibition
took all the spirit out of the 'prisoners, and
they wended their way back to their cells
in a shamefaced manner.

Detective Fitzgerald yesterday inter-
viewed a number of persons whose names
were on the subscription book Kept by the
men. He secured a quantity of evidence
against them, and the amount they are
known to have obtained in sums of from ?2
to 5 will run over $1,000. Inspector Mc-
Aleese will make information against them

y, charging them with obtaining
money under false pretenses.

AFTEB MANY MOONS.

The PnnsjlTnnla Road Will Bnild a New
Station nt Chnilorol.- -

Negotiations on foot for six months be-

tween the Charleroi Land Company and the
P. V. & C. B. B. officials regarding the
location of the new depot at Charleroi, were
concluded yesterday by the company ac-

quiring two solid squares of land lying
between Third and Fifth avenue and Mc-
Kean avenue and the present tracks.

The company will break ground next
Monday for an $8,000 depot to front on Mc-
Kean avenue and Fifth avenue. There will
also be erected a commodious freight Ware-
house, and the balance of the ground will
be devoted to switch-yard- s and side-track- s.

There is mnch satisfaction over the re-

location of the depot as McKean station is
at present a considerable distance from tbe
center of the new city. "Work is in progress
actively upon the foundations of the $50,000
hotel which will face the new depot when
completed. The bank building is nearly
completed, snd things are generally lively.

A FEW ACCIDENTS,

A Tonne Girl Injured br a Cable nnd a
Domestic Ha Her Leg Broken.

Mrs. "Woodson, a colored domestic em-
ployed by Dr. Bankin, of Allegheny, iell
last evening while coming out of a gate and
broke her leg.

May Soles, about 15 years old, fell into a
manhole of the Central Traction road at the
corner of "Wylie and High streets last even-
ing. She was badly injured about the lower
limbs by the cable. She was taken to her
home on Elm street.

A young man named Boaher had his
skull crushed at Clark's mill yesterday by a
heavy plank falling on it He was removed
to the "West Penn Hospital and is not ex-
pected to live.

BADLY IN NEED OFBEPAIB.

Allegheny People Complain Abont 6ldewalk
Near ihoPomp.

Considerable complaint is being made by
a number ot Alleghenians about the bad
condition of the sidewalk at the corner of
Federal and Ohio streets, at which point
the new automatio rjump has been erected,
which is a source of considerable nuisance)
on account of the drainage being defective!
In one sense the pump is a great public
benefit,but in another way it has occasioned
considerable kicking. It is erected in such
a manner that the overflow of water runi
across the sidewalk, thereby forming a large
mud puddle, which puts pedestrians to great
inconvience.

COL. FRANK BURR will tell yon nbont
tbe Wizard of the Sea in DIS-

PATCH. j

MINOR POLICE ITEMS.

Sboit Stories of Peraons Who Hnve Bail'-lie- u

With the Preierrers or Pence.
LiATTEA Miller was committed to jail on a

charge m selling liquor without a license,
Charles Baxiff, who boards at No. $76

Grant street, says he has been robbed of 31.
Ueoege Ferris was locked up last night

for an alleged attack on Miss Annie Joyce with
a hatchet. '

Mrs. Maggie Coixiks, her daughter, iirs.
Mary Moore, and Mrs. Eandel were arres :ed
for fighting.

Thomas Sullivan Is charged with robbing
Walker. Stratman & Co.'s safe, at the Hqrr's
Island works, of S23. 1

Feakk Sissos', suspected of burglarizing
Milton Petrie's honse in Allegheny, has proved
an alibi, and has been released.

George Hanlojt, a glassworker, was ar- -.

rested for striking a little girl named IngolcLon
Oakland avenue, with a piece of board.

Michael Ryait, recently released from the
workhouse, is charged with stealing towels,
etc, from the Mission Home oh Grant street.

Cathabine TATtOR charged Jennie Everett
with the larceny of a bracelet, valued at 17,
before Alderman BicbardS. Miss Taylor rwas
arrested.

MBS.AHNIE O'Neiel, of the Sonthside, is
charged with assault and battery before Alder-
man Beinhauer by Mrs. Annie Heener. The
latter claims the former has beaten her on twn

"occasions.
JonK Curst, of Cady street, Allegheny, was

held in $200 ball for court by Mayor Wym&n on
a charge of assault and battery. James Doran
brought tho charge, and it is the result of a row
between'their wives.

Mrs. Scsan EiiStein was discharged yestor
day on a charge or pointing firearms at Mrs-Lizz- ie

Beeves. Thecbarge is one of several
pending before Alderman Beinhauer, In which
tbe domestic relations ot Mrs. Beeves and her
husband form a prominent part. Immediately
upon Mrs. Erstein's discharge she was rear-
rested on a charge of surety of the peace. She
entered bail for court.

Joseph Peffeb and James Allen were ar-

rested late last night at Ihirty-firs- t and Carson
streets. Peffer, who was very drunk, was ap-
parently la charge of Allen. The men were
unacquainted with each other, having met on
the street yesterday evenlop. Peffer claims
to be a contracting stonemason, of Beaver
Falls. He bad $3S in ,his possession when
brought to'ths stall oil house: Allen Is a'street
fakir, and claims Cleveland as his .home. Be
hail a quantity of some sort of cleaning pasto
which he had been telling.

j?

Ktta&aBJ
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SATURDAY, SEPTEEm

PREPARING TO QUIT.

Green Glass Men Are Opposed to the
Management of the Knights.

WHAT JOHN COFFEY HAS TO- - SAY.

Eastern District Hen Unanimously Desire

to Leave tbe Order.

THEI TALKED OP IT THREE IEAES AGO

er "Workman John Coffey, of the
former Eastern division of the green glass
blowers, arrived in fown yesterday morning.
He will, if he can make suitable arrange-

ments, take up a permanent residence here.
He was present at the usual meeting of
L. A. 6111 last evening and took part in
the business. . 3

Mr. Coffey has a strong following here,
and his arrival, and probable residence
here, is not withont considerable interest It
is an open secret now that the withdrawal of
the green glass blowers from the Knights of
Labor is only a question of time. On this
questipn there is division in the craft, but it
is stated that those in favor of a withdrawal
are growing in nnmbers to the disadvantage
of the supporters of the order. It may be
said that there are two sections, one led by
John Coffey and the other by Louis Arrfns-to-n,

the present National Master "Work-

man. The latter official is Credited
with being an earnest supporter of the
powers that be, and consequently adverse
to a severance of his craft from the order,
whi)e those members who look to John
Coffey as their representative are for draw-
ing ont. That dissatis faction with the pres-
ent management of th body was prevalent
among tbe bottle blow ers was mentioned
some months ago in these columns, and it
wasthen predicted that (the end of the trade
year would witness

A COMPLETE WlIHDEATAIi
and a federation with the flint glas3
workers. This moveme nt is now said to be
well advanced, and the convention in next
June will end the mat'.ter as far as the
Knights of Labor are concerned. The feel-
ing in favor of a withdrawal is strongest in
tbe East, and is of pietty considerable
strength here, too. Mr. Coney was asked
last night to indicate how far this feeling
had spread.

"I can only speak with an-- y degree of cer-
tainty of the East," he sain', "and there I
know the feeling of antagonism to the or-
der to be very strong. The; Eastern divi-
sion of Green Glass BlowenJ would have
drawn out three years ago btj t for a feeling
that, nnder the circumstances, they could
not do so with any degree of honor. These
circumstances were tne position in which
the division stood with regard to the order.
It had obtained a loan of $7,000 to carry on
the strike, and while it w as outstanding
tney could not move.

"The feeling against the present manage-
ment of the order is very st Irong. "While I
am a firm believer in the principles of the
Knights of Labor, I cannc t support the
methods of the existing man: igement. Pow-derly- 's

methods are those of : in autocrat who
disposes of people as he choos'es, and without
cause or reason. His methods' of conducting
the business of the order hav caused much
dissatisfaction among the craft, for whom, I
hold, he has never done very much. That
this feeling should find vent in a desire to
draw out of the bodv is not surprisf ng.

A DISCOUEAGING OUTLOOK.
"The condition of tbe craft in the East is

not very encouraging. There are about
1,000 non-unio- n and 1,000 unionists a.t work.
Several factories have been lost to the
organization this year. Mr. Powd erlv de-

clares that the order is not a
striking order. How are we to at-
tempt any redress of grievances which we
conceive we are entitled to take- - action
upon, it we cannot stand ont in sn pport of
our claims? The Knights of Labor are no
longer able or willing to give us the back-
ing we desire, and the natural resnlt will
follow."

Mr. Coffey has a large number of friends
here. II he elects to remain he will make,
it is said, many friends more, and be sent to
the June convention as a delegate from the
Assembly. Indications point to a lively
time in the organization, with1 a result of
the victory of the secessionists.

At the weekly meeting last night consid-erab- k
discussion waged around the con-

struction of a rule made at the jconvention
at Baltimore. It was heretofore the custom
lor boys to fill the molds for the Blowers,
and a rule was made at the convention dis-
pensing with tbe boys, thus throwing-additiona- l

work on the men. Against
this rule a section of the men have'since-mad- e

a vigorous protest, and, in fact, have
disregarded it. A certain amount of friction
then ensued between tbe supporters of the
rule and its opponents, and, as a result of
the meeting last night, Master "Workman
Beiff eLjted to leave the matter to National

,ster Workman Louis Arrington.

John Coflcr ITorc.
Mr. John Coffey, "Workman of

the Eastern district green glass blowers, ar-

rived in town yesterday. Mr. Coffey is
contemplating taking up a permanent resi-

dence here. "While completing his arrange-
ments he will be the guest of J. M. Miller,
Patrick Havey, Joseph Hirscli and Gilbert
Y. Buxton, all of whom are well-know- n as
representative men in the crait, Mr. Coffey
has been offered a place in the American
factory, at Beck's Bun.

Factories Resumloff.
The houses of "William McCully &Co.,

tbe American, at Beck's Bun, and Cun-

ningham & Co., Limited, Twenty-sixt- h

street, will blow in on Monday.

PASSED HIS FIVE SC0BE.

An Old ManFnlls DoWoExfcansted'aud Saji
He Is Over a Hundred.

Yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock Offi-

cer McAleese found a colored man lying in
an insensible condition at the foot of Forty-ty-thi- rd

street.
His name was Joseph Taper and he said

that he lived at No. 234"Wyiie avenue. He
claimed to be 104 years of age and had been

'out to Deer creek on the Allegheny "Valldv
iiailroad to auena to some business. He
attempted to walk back, but at Forty-thir- d

street he was overcome by exhaustion. He
was removed to bis home'.

Little Helm MCCube Ik "Vell Provided For.
President Eaton, ot the Humane Society,

irjvestigated the statement published yester-
day, stating that Helen McCabe, a little girl
traveling with the "One of the Bravest"
theatrical company, was being Cruelly
treated. He found that the girl was well
provided for, and that there was'nothmg to
investigate in the case.

YOUNcVnnd old will be Amoved and En-

tertained if tber rend (he bis; 20-pn- se DIS-FATC-H

LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED..

Incident of a D,ny In Two CitIe.Condencd
for jtendr Readlnir.

John L. Hainks, of No. 172 Manhattan
street, and a n and respected citizen
of Allegheny, wilt safe tbe authorities of that
city for keeping him locked up all night to in-

sure his attendance art tbe Mayor's morning
hearing. Mr. Haines bai preferred a "charge
against a man tor dlsordeVlj conduct, and, hav-
ing left home In a hurry, hkdnit enough money
with him to put up a forfeltX

EiGHTEEN-YEAis-OL- Anihle Dolan. of
Woods' Rnn, has been mlssingSfor three days,
and ber parents are groatly worried at her
absence.

Charles Miller, a McKeesport blaeki
smith, is very ill, but wants to live loitg enough
to cast another vote forPattisou.

Colored voters of the Twelfth wardi have
organized ai'.epuDiican marching club.

13, 1S90.

HE WAS SLIGHTLY OFF.

A Stranger Mistake the Anderson for a
Railroad Depot.

Tie Ancferson is often mistaken for the
Bijou Theater by children and couples with
cbTn in their" hair: If frequently
happens that a bucolic pair will march
through the inviting corridor, up the broad
stairway to the second floor and apply at the
dining room door for tickets to the show.
The other day. two small children vrith
tickets to the gallerv wandered into the
hotel and were looking ior their seats, but

.the climax Was capped yesterday when a
tall stranger, wearing a red flannel shirt

.and carrying a large bundle under bis arm,
took the house for a railroad depot. Chief
Olerk Crosby happened to be in the points,
and the dialogue that followed furnished
considerable amusement for those around
the desk counter.

"When does the train leave for Bowles-burg- ?"

the stranger asked.
"Never heard of the place," Crosby an-

swered.
"Sure, don't you know that is where they

are building the big bridge,"
"Oh, I believe I have heard about it. Go

over to the depot in Allegheny."
"But can't I take a train here."
"No, you cant."
"Blast your eyes, yonng man, when I ask

questions in a depot I want a decent an-
swer."

"This is riot a depot," replied Crosby with
a twinkle in his eye. "This is a hotel."

"Oh," said the man with the flannel
shirt, "say nothing about it. Excuse me,"
and taking a good grip on his big bundle he
slunk out of the door and started for Alle-
gheny.

ATTEB TWBHTY-SEVE- H YKAKS

Bev. J, II. Jnhnion, of Wnshlujtor, Pa., is
Culled From the Polplt.

Bev. J. B. Johnson, D. D., who has
been pastor of the United Presbyterian
Chnrch at "Washington, Pa., for the past 27
years, died at his residence in that place at
7 o'clock last evening, of Bright's disease.
Dr. 'Johnson was born 62 years ago at Mer-
cer, Pa., and is well known in "Western
Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio, having
been Associate Editor of the Piesbyterian
Banner of this city, for a'numher of years.
His wife and two children, Mary and
Ernest, survive him.

The funeral will take place from the
church of which he was pastor for so long,
at VJ30 o'clock on Monday alternoon.

ASSIGNEE'S BEPOET BEADY.

Lawrence Bank Depositors May Got Some
nioner Soon.

A statement that will interest all of the
depositors of the Lawrence Bank was made
last evening by a prominent member of the
Depositors' Committee.

He stated that he had visited the Fidelity
Title and Trust Company, the assignee for
the bank, and was informed that the com-
pany was almost prepared to file a state-
ment of the financial condition of the old
bank and also to declare a dividend. The
statement will likelv be filed next week.

IK HEB NIGHT BBESS.

Body of a Supposed Somnambulist Found In

the Blonon River.
The body of an unknown woman was

found in the Monongahela river at Brown's
station, on the Baltimore and Ohio Bail-roa- d,

yesterday afternoon. It was badly de-

composed, and had evidently been in the
water some time.

It was the corpse of a woman about 25
years of age, with long dark hair, and
weighing about 115 pounds. The only cloth-
ing on the body was a nightgown. It was
brought to the morgue to await identifica-
tion.

GIVE ME AN OLD HOUSE

Where I Can Feel Safe One Thousand
Dollars SaTeJ.

Purchasers put more faith in the honesty
and judgmentof that old and trusted music

I house of H. Kleber & Bro. than in any one
I Alfla A vi lnslvntnAnf Anvninr TftATn ITIandii'awiobi m mail uiucut buwiug aiuaia uibuu a

store, be it a Steinway, Connver, Gabler or
Opera piano, or Burdette or Earhuff organ,
is always preferred.
. The Messrs. Kleber & Bro. have had such
an extraordinary rnn of business in the sale
of pianos, organs and other instruments that
they have actually found no time to prepare
a show for the Exposition. However, they
Save at least $1,000 by this inability to be at
the show, and tbey propose to give their
customers the benefit by a proportionate re-

duction on the price of their goods, so that
anyone buying a piano or organ at Kleber's
during tbe Fair will get an extra 5 per cent
thrown off from the regular lowest price.
Call at H. Kleber & Bro.'s, G06 Wood street,
three doors lrom Fifth avenne, and convince
yourself of the extraordinary bargains thus
offered by the Klebers. Kleber Bro.'s is the
oldest and safest music house to deal at, and
they warrant their instruments for eight
long years, and sell on easy time payments.

"While other dealers sit around "complain-
ing of hard times, the Kleber Bros, are
kept as busy as bees. Don't fail to call at
Klebers', 505 "Wood street.

We Open The
Fall season to-d- with a great men's suit
sale at ?8 90. Watch the crowds surge in
and out of our doors. Each aiid everyone
knows that when We make an announce-
ment it can be relied upon. The men's
suits we offer to-d- for?8 90 are made in
single and double-breaste- d sacks and four-butt-

cutaways from good-styli- ma-
terials. The regular price for 'these gar-
ments fs $14 to $16. To-da- y you can take
your choice for $8 90. Samples displayed
in our big show windows.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg CombinationClothing Company, cor. Grant and

Diamond streets, opp. the Court House.

Special feature for this week's opening
velvets from 75c to 54 00 per yard; everv
color for present season.

TTSSU HUOUS & HACKE.

Fleishman's New Cloak Department
Offers plush jackets, A No. 1 seal plush, 24
inches long, heavy satin lining, eight
seal skin olives for buttons, at $10, worth
?12 50.

Another Clmnce
To take atrip down the river on the steamer
Mayllower,on bunday, September 14. Boat
will'leave foot of Wood street at 2 P. ar., re-

turning at 7 p. if. Fare for round trip 25c.

Read tlie Republican, Onr y.

The new illustrated weekly, only 5 cents.
For sale at all news depots and by news-
boys. Trade supplied by Pittsburg News
Company.

Casey's Excelsior Bye "Whisky is the
best iu the city and famed for its uniform
high quality and tone. It is put' up espe-
cially for family use in full auart bottles
at ?5 per gallon. T. D. Casey & Co.,

971 Liberty st.

FleUbmaVe New Cloak Department
Offers beaver jackets, tailormade, satin-face- d,

24 inches long, in black and blue, at
54 50, worth $8.

Serge, Foule, Camel's Hair and Boucle
plaids and stripes; entire new effect, 75c to
J2 00 a yard. Htrors Hacke.

TTSSU

James H. Aiken & Co.'s display of
men's line neckwear, 100 Fi.th ave.

New pompadour lace ruchiugs just re-
ceived at Eosenbaum & Co.'s.

Men's hosiery and underwear at James
H. Aiken & Co.'s, 100'Fiith ave.

Ffelihmdh' New" C'ionk' Department
Offers, fine beaver coats, double-breaste- d,

Baltenberg front, at f9 25,, well worth iZ.

THE'mo'st efficacious stimulant to excittt
the appetite is Angostura Bitters, rrsar;

P8

HEBREW NEW YEAR.
i

KelfetonsSerTices' to be Held in the

x Synagogues of Pittsburg.

SOLEMN, BEAU11F0L CEREH0S1ES.

Tho Great Day of Atonement and the
Feast of tbe Tabernacle.

ATEEX 111P0BTANT M0STH IN THE IBAE

The Hebrew New Year will be celebrated
in Pittsburg this year as usual, though per
haps on a more elaborate scale. The new
year, beginning Sunday evening at sunset,
is popularly supposed to be the beginning
of the year 5651, dating from Adam's ap-

pearance in the Garden of Eden. This,
however, is wrong. It is the beginning of
the seventh month, Lishri, and four months
must have rolled around before tbe real be-

ginning of the new year, the first month of
which is known as Nisam.

The figure "7" is usually considered holy
among the Hebrews for several reasons.
The seventh day is the Sabbath, and in the
seventh month comes the day of atonement,
tbe feast of the tabernacle, and in fact all
the leading religious services of the year.

The New Year to be celebrated is the re-

ligious New Year. This does not refer to
the calendar, but is a time when the re-

ligious feasts of the year are had, and all
worldly thinge are laid aside for the time
being.

DAT OF ATOKEMEJfT.
Following "New Year's" Day come ten

days ol repentance, when the day of atone-
ment arrives. The services on this day are
very solemn, and continue from sunset on
the first day until sunset on the next. There
are 24 hours of fasting and prayer. The
feast of the tabernacle, lasting seven days,
follows this service, and is to commemorate
the time when Israel was fleeing from Egypt
and spent 40 days in the wilderness. In
olden times the people all lived in huts
during the seven days of this feast, and
even now in some parts of the country the
peopje build huts of boards and roof tbem
over with branches of olives, etc. In these
huts they take their meals during the seven
days of the feast of tbe tabernacle. Of
coarse there are religious services at inter-
vals in all these feasts, and they are at-
tended by all with whom it is possible.

The Hebrews as a nation had the begin-
ning of their commercial year in the early
spring in the month of Nisom. That cor-
responds to the modern New Year. The
religious New Year is celebrated somewhat
after the style of the Gentiles' holiday by
New Year's cards, presents, etc.

THE OETHODOX CHURCH.
There is no strictly orthodox Hebrew

Synagogue in Pittsburg, and the one on
Grant and Third avenue is between the
orthodox and the Reformed Church. They
celebrate two days of the new year, begin-
ning Sunday at sun down and continuing
until Tuesday evening. Tbey have their
regular evening prayer service Sunday even-
ing, and the Monday's service begins at 7
o'clock and last3 until noon. Bev. Brodie
assists in the prayer service and Bev. Burn-stei- n

preaches at 9 o'clock. Following are
the ten days of penitence and the day of
atonement services and fast, which lasts 24
hours.

The synagogue ot the Beformers in Pitts-
burg is on Eighth, street. They celebrate
only one day of the New Year. Mr. Alex-
ander Lyons, of the Hebrew Union College
of Cincinnati, is here to assist Bev. Dr.

THE LARGEST,

THE CHEAPEST,

THE BEST
PLACE TO BUY

CARPETS AHD CURTAINS
IS AT

GROETZINGER'S.

on ards moquette carpets; all tbeu,uuu very latest patterns, (many of them
confined exclusively to oar house) at SI 23 to
i ou per yara. .Doruers to maccn.

Yards Wilton velvet carpets, withHJ,UUU borders to match, from SI 00 per
yard up.

tr -- nn Tarda body brnssels carpets, of theu.uuu celebrated Lowell, Bigelow and
Hartford makes, from 5100 per yard up.

Yards tapestry brnssels carpets.
4U,UUU Smith's and Boxbury makes, 50
cents per yard up.

en Yards ingrain carnets. all grades
3U,uuu manufactured, from 25 cents per
yard up.

to rnr Pairs lace curtains, imported direct
by ns, 75 cent3 per pair up.

Pairs chenille and turcoman curtains5rinr. from S4 a pair up.

THOUSANDS OF BUGS, ATT. SIZES AND
GRADES.

LINOLEUMS, COBTIC1NE, olL CLOTHS

Parties contemplatingfurmshlnc their houses
this fall, are notified that we have every grade
of floor and window "farnishing9 of the latestpaterns made.

EDWARD GROETZIHGER,
627 and 629 Penn Avenue.

Largest exclusive carpet house "West of New- York
AH goods jobbed cc the lowest Eastern

prices.

BIBER & EASTON.

IMPORTED
FALL DRESS GOODS

From the Most Celebrated

French, English, German and
American Looms.

NEW SHADES,
NEW TEXTURES,

' LOWEST PRICES.

Imported and Domestic

MADE-U- P GARMENTS
-- VOR-

Ladies, Misses and Children.

Entirely'Jfew Ideas in

REEFER'S, JACKETS and
WRAPS.

These are in great variety as fo
t
shape

"weight, material, buttons, etc. Cheviotsj
Diagonals, Wide "Wales, Camel Hair
Cloths etc.

Oar Line of Genuine

SEAL1 PLUSH GARMENTS

Is very extensive, embracing medium and
high grade material and workmanship.

Take elevator to CLOABT AND SUIT
BOOMS.

& EASTDN,

Sos and 507 MARKET STREET..
seeVrrssa.Ji

.itiAesafiflfattiiAk. :a.

Myer. The service begins Sudday even-
ing at 7 o'clock when Sir. Lvons preaches
in English. The sermon Monday morning
will be delivered in German by Eev, Myer.
The services will be very beautiful and an
excellent choir will add greatly to the

Bev. Mr. Myer said yesterday: "The
Character of the feast is mentioned in the
Bible as the day ot memorial and it
was, in course of time, celebrated as New
Year's because the seventh Hebrew month
called Lishri, was considered dnring the
time of the temple as the most important
season of the year. The day of atonement,
the harvest feast, and all the great religious
ceremonies connected with it make this
month, the beginning of a new religious
life." 2

. TO DTSPECT eGUHTBY FENCES.

Chief Clerk Bingamon ti Go on a Novel
Mission.

Chief Clerk Joseph Bingamon, of the De-

partment of Public "Works, will leave on
Monday evening lor New EnglanJ, to ex-

amine the different kinds of fencing used
there.

Many parts of that Blue Stocking country
are known for their beautiful country fences
and Mr. Bingamon is going to get pointers.
The knowledge he gains will be used beau-
tifying Schenley and Highland parfcs; He
will be gone about two weeks and will try
to combine pleasure with business.

CITY TAXES NOW DUE.

Fe ople Who Do Net I'ny Before tbe 31st
Will be Del iqnest.

"The second installment of city taxes are
now due and the limit expires on tbe 31st
inst," said Controller Morrow yesterday,
"and if the people don't get around and
square themselves before that date they
will have to do business with the Delin-
quent Tax Collector."

The September taxes are now ready and
people who forget to pay up will have the
pleasure of paying tbe usual advance put
on.

THE GAS FIELDS at onr doors Trill be
Pictured faitlilnllr In HIS
PATCH.

Pittsburg, Saturday, September 13; 1S90.--

JOB. HDRNE k HUB

PENN AVE. STORES.

Gents' Furnishings.
In this department we are completely

stocked for fall.
A special" 50c Four-in-Han- a patent

making one tie practically two can be re-

versedsame on both sides.
In finer Neckwear, Fisk, Clark &Flagg's,

Keys & Lockwood and "Waterhouse's best
New York styles, we have just opened up
our stock of fall shapes.

These styles are entirely new and do not
include any goods that have as yet been dis-

played in this city.
Complete lines of medium weight Under-

wear for fall.

"White Merino, 50c per piece.
Gray Mixed, 90c per niece.
German Natural Merino, SI per piece.
"White Merino, ?1 25 per piece.
German Natural "Wool, 52 per piece.
German "White "Wool, ?2 per piece.

Finer grades up through Natural "Wool,
Silk and Wool and Pure Silk Underwear,
in medium weights for the present season.

OUE 51 UNLAUNDBIED WHITE
SHIET HAS NO EQUAL AT THE
PEICE.

New 2Sb Handkerchiefs pure linen,
fancy border in neat patterns.

Jackets.
From two dozen styles of Black Jackets

at the one popular price, 10, we select six

At ?10 Black Cheviot:
27 inches long, vest front, shawl col-

lar, trimmed with tinsel and black
cord, with girdle to match.

At $10 Black Beaver:
27 inches long, fine quality of cloth,
reefer front, satin-face- d roll collar,
bound.

At ?10 Black Diagonal Cheviot:
25 inches long, stylish vest front,
braid bound, notched collar.

At 10 Black Beaver:
27 inches long, plain, tight fitting,
bond collar, satin-face- d, cord bound.

At 10 Black Diagonal Cheviot:
25 inches long,singIe-breasted,straig-

front, Marie Antoinette collar, edged
with White Hercules Braid.

A$ 10 Black Cheviot:
25 inches long, straight fly front,
Byron collar, perfectly plain, especial
ly suitable for mourning.

Eemember, this is only a few of the $10

Jackets, and 10 is only one price, while ws"

have as complete assortments at all price?
from 5 upward.

SPECIAL

SATURDAY BARGAINS?

Ladies' Cloak Department:

9 all-wo-ol Cheviot Ulsters that were
10 and 15

Are 2 50 this morning.

39 all-wo- ol Camel's Hair Circulars
that were 10

Are 3 50 this morning".

9 Cheviot Circulars,1 with vests, .that
were 10 and 15

Are 5 this morning.
. --

A lot of satin-line- d Braided Cloth Wrapt
at5. .. ,

JDS: HDRNE i ED:, J,--

609-62- 1 PENN AVENUE, --r


